RELIGION PROJECTS
Designed by Lori Odhner, Wendy Hoo, and Sonia Werner

Text: Revelation 6
Subject: The Four Horsemen
Dole Notes: Volume: 6 Chapter: 151 Page: 227
Age Group: Junior: 9-11

Basic Supplies: Glue, Markers, Paper, Paint

Materials:
- Thin cardboard (old file folders)
- Colored paper (not dark colors)
- Pencils, exacto knives
- Spray paint (red, white, black, greyish)
- Newspapers, smocks

Teacher Preparation:
- Make sample
- Lay newspapers in well-ventilated area

Procedure:
- Draw on cardboard a horseman and horse with nothing in his hand
- Carefully cut out
- On cardboard scraps, draw and cut out a sword, scales, bow, crown
- Lay stencil on colored paper (with newspaper shielding any uncovered paper) and spray the horsemen in each color
- Then add special features (sword, etc.) again shielding with newspaper

Notes: Don't lose pieces cut out of scales and bow, or else don't disconnect completely

Music: First songs:
- Lori's tape: Crossing the Red Sea
- Liturgy: 484